
HANDSOME HOUSE
FOR AUTO FIRMS

IN FAIR GROUNDS
Massive and Ornate Struc-

ture to Contain Samples ?

of Advance Work in
Gasoline Cars

MANUFACTURERS TO
ERECT BIG EDIFICE

Panama-Pacific Officials Al-
low Permit for Wonderful

Adjunct to Exposition

The most attractive automobile show
\u25a0\oAri; housed in a. separate build-

ing, is announced as one of the recent

retomMßtS that will go to make the
\u25a0iia-Pacific exposition of 1915 dif-

ferent and superior to any world's fair

ever held.

Permission was granted by the board
of directors yesterday to the National
Anecfa-fcton of Automobile Manufactur-

l ?<-> erect a motor transportation
Bg, the board speaking through j

i>e director of exhibits, Asber Carter
Jt was pointed out that the

physical area of the' transportation ex-
building would not permit of

\u25a0pace, of sufficient dimensions to ac-
BOdate all the motor industries.

Tiic liiotur car building has been de-
i by G. Albert Ijansburgh of this
city »nd has been approved by the arch-
itectural commission. It will be one ofJ
ttw largest of the exposition buildings.]
being approximately 275 feet wide and
? \u25a0et-.rle.ep, and will cover more than
ivr acres of ground.

In this building, which will be located
of the machinery hall, the pro- |

?f manufacturing and assembling
the motor car will be shown and the

and extent* of this great
«'ry placed before the world.
S\u03b2 ipterior decorations $90,000 will j
pent and it promises to be one of'

Vne° most attractive interiors of any of
\u25a0th> exposition buildings.
I MBI,EMATK OF TRHMPH

Ita modernity is in harmony with the
rjs of th>e exhibits tvhich it will

bouse and tts triumphal character i?
iynkiic of that triumph of modern
-rni-tHtjoit, tbe automobile.

; .The groups of statuary surmounting
t,h'e_ arti<: «rtHa be allegorically carried

D typify the triumph of the motor
-ofeV the elements. The main group in
front, will be a ,sort of quadriga of

"Obile* typifujftg the conquest over
tjie land- On tee sides will be allegories. 6Y. the, Trfotpr' boat and the aeroplane.

typifying the victory over
* he, sea and air. On either side of the

leqjrtfc of the bujldSng there will
\u25a0be," a° .frieze teu fe<»t Ihigh in bas relief
"giving tho history of transportation
from tfte early log cart up to the most
modern development of the automobile,

dome which surmounts tHe

'"center of the front portion of ther*ufMing is 130 odd feet high, rut-.
mounted -with a turret composed of
the prows of motor boats, each ear-
ring a search light. This point will
br used'by Ryan, the chief of illumina-
tion of the exposition, for the pur-pose a of lighting up the grounds and
adjacent buildings. Other groups at

sse of the huijding will be alle-
gorical of electricity, gas and general

.nital devices, which compose the
jnotor."'
KM AL SCULPTOR EMPLOYED

o Jhe statuary will be executed by
Kdgar Walter, a local sculptor, who

<rt>een appointed fey Carl Bitter,
c"chief sculptor of the exposition, to
..assist- Architect Toansburgh with the
sculptortl d-scoratione of this build-

o> ng. ::

The representatives of the board of
* supervisors of Plumas and Yolo coun-

been in the south on an
ill-,estigatiQn tour, were the guests of
the exposition legion yesterday at
luncheon at the San Francisco Cora-
merdaJ club, and were taken over the
Klt« and shown the plans, designs and
models now on, exhibition at 354 Cali-
fornia, srVeet.

In the party were: H. J. Treleaven,
Patrick Hoggins, H. C. Flournoy, H. G.
Dorsch, ' Uavid Ranello. Charies W.
Hendel of Piumas county and H. B.
ICtfOdox ajid O. H. Hecks of Tolo
county and X. Cleveland of Sacramento
\ alley exposition, commission.

At the luncheon F ,. J, Koster, chair-
man tftf. th£ exposition legion, presided
and speeches were delivered by former
Lieutenant Governor Warren R. Porter,
G H - Hecke ajid 11. U. Dorsch and H.
S. Maddojt. \u25a0

Every enemfter of U\u03bc northern dele-
csiijon enthusiastic over the ex-

O\u03b2 site and promised his support
the appropriation of $1,000,000 for
erection of counties

building at the 1315 exposition.

DR. THADDEUS LOWE.
BALLOONIST, IS DEAD

Pioneer Argonaut and Inventor, Who
Mori Fame in Civil War, Suc-

cumbs at Pasadena

PASADENA. Jan. 16.?Dr. Thaddeus
S. C. lx>we. the noted scientist, experi-
menter and inventor, died at the home
of his daughter here today. He had
been aimost helpless for a year, the
result of a fall, which fractured one of
his hips, while visiting in Pennsyl-
vania.

Doctor Lowe was. born int Jefferson,
X. H-. August 10, 1832. In 1860 he
became interested in ballooning. In
3 861 and 1562 he was an aerial scout
for the unUon army, and by observing
the movements of the confederates
from balloons materially aided the fed-
erals. He devised a system of signals
from balloons which enabled union
gunners to get the range of the op-
posing forces and fortifications. Doc-
tor Lowe also invented an ice com-
pression machine and established the
lirst cold storage plant.

Other devices invented by him vir-
tually revolutionized the gas making
industry.

PHYSICIAN DRUG VICTIM
Dr. K. O. Swar.y of Monterey Create*

Sensation In I-oa Angeles Courthouae

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 16.? Shrieking
"Murder, murder, I am being.done for!"
a man ran wildlyabout th« "courthouse
and the county hall of records today,
disturbing several court sessions and
causing excitement among county em-
ployes. ?

Dr. H. Ormiston Swazy, a practicing
physician of Monterey, was the man.
He was found wandering aimlessly
about on the street* by the police. The
officers bad taken him into custody

end bad escorted him to the courthouse
in an effort to obtain a warrant charg-
ing extreme use of druge. -

While in the courthouse he broke
away from his custodians. When they
caught him again they took him to the
r<*o*»ivinjs hospital. They paid an effort
would be made to have 1 ira committed
to the in*ane asylum at Patton for
tf?\u03b2-traent for the drug habit.'

MOTOR PROGRESS TEMPLE
Great Building for Exhibits

Great motor progress temple that will be erected on the Panama-Pacific grounds b\) National Association of
Automobile manufacturers. On this structure will be maintained the great illuminating scheme for throwing colored
lights over the exposition.

CITY WON'T MEET
WATER CO.'S PRICE
Spring Valley Will Have to

Accept Much Less Than
Sum First Offered

Tlie city will not pay $35.500.000 for
thf* Spring Valley Water works and It

will not consent to the company's with-
drawing 2.300 acres of valuable land
around Merced. At least 1,000

ai'res. including the lakes, are required,

but certain other properties, including

the old Market street reservoir site and

the Pearsville lake, are not required.
These are the terms settled upon by

the board of supervisors at an execu-
tive session held with Mayor Rolph,
City Attorney Long, City Engineer

and other officials yes-
terday. Mr. Rolph announced after the
session that the price which the city
will agree to pay must he considerably
less than the $38,600,000 named by
Spring Valley in its last offer, but that
no definite figure had been determined
upon.

A\u03b2 a result of the conference, -which
terminated a series of meetings re-
cently held, the city** advisory water
committee is prepared to reopen nego-
tiations with Spring Valley represent-

atives and to present an ultimatum.
Rolph stated that he would arrange the
meeting with the water company as
soon as possible, probably today or
tomorrow.

At the beginning of the reoent nego-
tiations the city offered Spring Valley
$38,500,000 for all its properties. In
answer the water company agreed to
accept the price, provided 2,300 acres
surrounding Lake Merced were ex-
empted from the deal. This would have
left a narrow strip of approximately
ISO acres around the lakes, which com-
prise 370 acres.

It was agreed at yesterday's confer-
ence that at least 1,000 acres, Including
the lakes, should be had by the city to
safeguard the supply. The advisory
water committee therefore was author-
ized to ask Spring Valley what it will
accept under the above conditions, and
with the further understanding that
the city does not want the triangular
lot at the junction of Market street and
Duboce avenue, once the site of a reser-
voir. Another portion of the property
jTor which the city has no use Is the
Searsville lake land, comprising 971
s.cres.

The supervisors decided that this
lake, supplying Stanford university, Is
not needed for the city's supply. With
the nbove properties subtracted from
the deal the advisory committee will
insist that the price be materially be-
low $08,500,000.

ROYALTY REBUKES THE
MARRIAGE OF A DUKE

Michael, Brother of Kmptwr MrJiolan,
Reduced in Rank in Army and

Property Confiscated
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 16.?Because

he married a woman in private life
against the wish of the emperor, the
Grand Duke Michael, brother of Empe-
ror Nicholas, was removed today from
his lofty rank in the army and forced
to turn over his property and affairs
to a guardian.

The imperial manifesto specifically
relieves the/ grand duke of his duties
as commander of the Chevalier Guards
and establishes a guardianship over
his person, property and affairs under
the supreme direction of the emperor,
while the administration of his estate
is transferred to $. department of the
imperial court.

It states that these steps are taken
by the emperor "to mark his disap-
proval of the recent marriage of the
grand duke to Mme. Sheremetlaovakaia.

PASSENGER STEAMER
WRECKED; 16 PERISH

British Ship With 139 PeneM Aboard
I\u03bc Wrecked Off tks Coast

of Spain

VIGO, ?pain. Jan. I\u03b2.?The British
steamer Veronese, with 139 passen-
gers on board, was wrecked early this
morning off Leixcos, the outport of
Oporto. Eighty-four of the passen-
gers were saved by lifelines from shore,
but it is reported that 16 were thrown
out of the basket and perished.

The steamer Hollandla stood by the
\'<ironese all morning, but the tremen-
dous seas made it impossible to render
any assistance. The stranded steamer
couM not be reached by' boats, but
finally the life savers managed to get
their lines aboard.

When the Bollaudia l«ft the work of
rescue was still going on, but Jt was
feared that the ship would break up
rapidly.

The bounfl from Glas-
gow to Brazil and thence to New York.
She is owned by the Lamport & Holt
line.

LAST RITES PERFORMED
FOR MRS. MINNA JADWIN

Funeral of Young Matron Is
Held From Home of De-

ceased's Grandmother

Funeral serrices for Mrs. Minna. Van
Bergen Jadwin. whose tragic death on
Monday night shocked all San Fran-
cisco, held yesterday morning in
the home of the grandmother, Mrs.
Anna Bauer, 2512 Pacific avenue. The
service was read George A.
Berntbal of the German Lutheran
church, who seven months ag"o per-
formed the ceremony uniting the Jad-
wltte.

Although only the immediate family
and most intimate friends attended the
funeral, the house of sorrow was filled
with beautiful ffowers sent by hosts of
friends of the family. A second short
service was read by Rev. Mr. Bernthal
at Cypress Lawn cemetery.

In his eulogy of Mrs. Jadwin the
minister dwelt only fleetingly on the
terrible suddenness with which the
tragedy had .been visited upon the
family. He referred to his last mis-
sion In the home, when all was happi-
ness and gladness, when he had offi-
ciated at th« marriage of Minna Van
Bergen and Donald Jadwin.

The pallbearers were Leonard Ab-
bott. Dean Whitter, Dudley Gunn, El-
dredge Green. Berrien Anderson and
Edgar E. N. Van Bergen. The young
woman's body was clothed in the
sJmple white dress she wore when she.
graduated from the girls' high school.
The casket rested on a couch of white
satin Jn a room filled with flowers.
The wedding and engagement rings
were removed to be retained by the
deceased's mother, Mrs. Edward A. Van
Bergen, whose condition would not
permit her attending the services.

Funeral services for Donald Jadwin,
the husband, were held Wednesday In
the home'of his sister, Mrs. Frank An-
derson, a few blocks from the Bauer
home. The body was cremated and
the ashes will be sent to relatives in
the east.

WOMAN ROUTS A BANDIT
Mn, L. ShnUleworth Regains Purse

and Beats Man Until He Flees
Confronted by a highwayman at the

entrance to her home, Mrs. L. Shuttle-
Iworth, 4S Elkin park, gave battle to
Ithe thug late Wednesday night and
!offered such a plucky and stubborn

'resistance to his attempt to snatch her
purse that the fellow fled.

"Give me your purse," demanded the
thie* as Mrs. Shuttleworth was about!
to enter her front door. He snatched
the purse; the woman began to fight
with her fists and again got possession
of the purse. Mrs. Shuttleworth then
cried for help and the man ran down
Market street.

The purse contained a> small amount
of money.

NEW ARMY ORDERS
CREATE SURPRISE

Officers Going on Detached
Service Must Keep Tab

on Selves

Heretofore wh»n the war department
has sent back to their regiments of-

ficers who have been too long absent

from active service with troops, the
record of detached service has been
supplied the aforesaid "Manchu

,,
with

his order?sometimes to his own sur-
prise. .Every little btt has counted
and one day's leave perhaps, long since
gone from memory, wan duly recorded
in the dreadful sum, total which spelled

all too frequently a sad reversal of the
comfortable sta-te. of affairs. Now it
will be made even more difficult.

An order was issued yesterday from

headquarters, western division, which
reads as follows:

"Hereafter any officer of the line
below the grade of major serving in
this division in making application for
any duty that will detach him from the
organization in which he is com-
missioned will state the amount of de-
tached service he has had during the
six years preceding the date of the
application, reference in this connec-
tion being had to the act of congress
approved August 24, 1912, and to opin-
ions of the judge advocate general of
the army as published in general or-
ders No. 44, war department, 1912."

Any officer desirous of making a
change will have to find his old diaries,

look over the stubs of his checkbooks,
consult his feminine relations, search
files of orders, and go In thoroughly
for retrospection of tn* most exact and
statistical type.

'* ? \u2666
Colonel Lea Peblger, Sixth infantry,

who has beenrfn Washington. D. C, for
the last few weeks for temporary
duty, has been ordered relieved to join
his regiment. Two months' leave of
abeence has been granted him.

# * *Major William J. L. Lyster, medical
corps, has been granted two months'
leave of absence on a surgeon's certifi-
cate of disability.

CONVENTION IS AT END

VniloDnl U-esiock Men Enjoy Barbe-
en« at Granite Re«f Dam, Arizona

PHOENIX. Ariz., -Tan. 16.?A barbecue
at Granite Reef dam, 30 miles from
Phoenix, brought to a close today the
convention of the American Livestock
association. To t»ke the 500 delegates
and their friends to the scene of the

barbecue Involved the "commandeer-
ing" of practically every automobile In ,
Phoenix.

The next annual convention of the
association will be held in Denver.

NO BUNNYHUGGING
FOR OUR MIDDIES

Left Arm Straight, Stay 3 Inches
Aft, Are Academy Orders

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Jan. 16.?The pres-
ent administration at the naval acad-
emy is maintaining a careful super-
vision of thp manners and deportment
of the midshipmen. One example 5s a
series of directions as to their bearing:
during the dances at the academy, and
\u25a0while escorting , their fair partners to
the dance and back again to theih
homes. The midshipmen are decidedly

restive under the restraints placed

upon them and some are suggesting

staying away from the dance as a sign
of their displeasure. The prohibitions
will be enforced rigidly.

By direction of the commandant of
midshipmen, oh« of the officers of the
discipline department recently has
given the midshipmen notice that they
must obey the following rules:

New dances must not be introduced
at the academy dances.

The left arm of the midshipmen must
be held straight at all times.

LINDBLOM SUES OLD
FRIEND FOR A DEBT

J Mllllonafre Alaskan Say* That a Loa*

I» a Loan and a Gift I\u03b2

a Gift

"I am a millionaire, but when I lend

imoney to a man I want it back. When

'I give it to him I expect it returned.
-,

'So Eric O. Lindblom, partner of Jafet
! Lindeberg in Alaskan mining opera-

Ition*,', told Justice of the Peace A. T.
Rarnptt yesterday while testifying in

his suit to recover $200 from Richard

Dybergh of Oakland, a boyhood chum.
; The court thereupon gave judgment
Iagainst Dybergh in the amount of the
!note and interest dating from January

i .",, 1907.
The testimony showed that Dybergh

; had borrowed the money from Lindblom
lin order to send his daughter Britta
Ito a seminary. When the note f<*il due

ILindblom demanded payment. Dybergh

i told him that he had no money, but
that his daughter ought to return the

jmoney, as It had been used in behalf, of her education.
Lindblom failed to obtain the money

! from Miss Dybergh and suit followed.
jJudge Barnett sought to b>ve Lindblom
forego his attempt to collect the money

lin view of the boyhood associations of
the men, but the plaintiff declared that
a loan was a loan, a gift a gift, and

ithat in this case it was a loan which
J h«> demanded to be returned.

WOMAN PLANS TO
RUN REST CURE

Once Wealthy Mrs. Harriman
Enters Business

(Rp<*ial ntsp*trh to The o*lll
NEW YORK. Jan. 16.?Mrs. J. Borden

Harriman has announced that she in-

tends to get into business and to Join
the ranks of those prominent Xew York

society women who, rather accept

aid from members of their families,

have interested themselves in money

making enterprises when overtaken by

reverses.
The necessity whktb-. has prompted

Mrs. Harriman to take this step I\u03b2 the

ill health of her husband, one of the
partners of the firm of Harriman & Co.,

bankers and brokers, which shortly is

to bring about hts retirement from
active business.

The venture upon whirh Mrs. Harri-
man is to jrnbark is the conversion of
her handsome country home, Uplands*,

near Mount Kenisco. into a rest cure
resort where, under the supervision of
a resident physician, tired out city

people may recuperate while enjoying

outdoor life.
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San Francisco's
Largest Outfitters

For Girls and Misses
In our department devoted exclusively to
Misses, Juniors and Girls we have prepared
for Friday and Saturday a general Clean-up
Sale.
In order to dispose of every garment, we have
reduced our remaining stocks of

Suits?Coats-
Dresses?Hats

Far Below Manufacturer's Cost

? ...

Now Going On

Kohler & Chases Greatest Annual

Clearance Sale
Of Pianos and Player Pianos

This, the big, overshadowing piano event must arrest the attention and arouse every

of the year, furnishes more genuine piano pur- P erson who dreams of ownin & a P Uno <*

chasing opportunities?more positive saving player piano.

opportunities?more security and more quality" So su Pcrb a collection of pianos as this sale

-than any other like sale of the past. includes-pianos of such renown, such worthy
? 77 r Z \ \ \u25a0 such reliability?is made possible only through

Year after year these sales nave crown in , , « , , _, _,? i_ _>i..-__«,- . ....... the marvelous demand for the Pianola Player
importance. iear after voar the surprisingly _~

v- v i r*_ a ji Piano.hicrh character of the pianos offered nas crown _, . _
& ~ , , r

X, . , Formerly pianos were exchanged on ao-
even higher. \ ear a ter year music lovers

connt of a ge or defect. But the desire for the
have found at these sales increasingly wonder- p{ano]a piano

_
ow resuUa in of

ful values. And this year is the most wonder- instruments that are still practically flawless
derful sale of all. ?pianos so near their original perfection that

This year's is a broader and more compre- they are still actually worth their original
hensive sale?a sale that embraces over two price.
hundred of America's most famous pianos? But, regardless of what might be asked?
instruments bearing the names and trade- regardless of what could be secured--these
marks of every distinguished maker. This magnificent pianos now stand here waiting to

year's isti sale of such economic import that it go to you at about half of their actual value.

I Note These I Re ?arkable Conditions I Read These |
Sterling Created by the History

Reductions Pianola Pla yer Piano Making
ixvuuvwiu wr

Tn responf .c tQ the call fof the piano ia n f j QMost of these Pianos piaver pianO , for which Kohler & Chase xLL+* a
are nen, - are sole agents, pianos bearing the distin- UnritfhtS

TTrnMrfVite guished name of every well-known maker W prigawl
v/prignif have come -n exch -to Kohler & Chase . ST^SS,*

p
Rfg

ft OnJ y such P ianos as were in PerfeCt °r
T - tti «"£ W nearly perfect, condition when exchanged J; p

: Hale *? f '*? er M- I\u03bc ? deluded in this great sale. £«*« \u25a0- " ? «!cb
h
er Vl £ Such slight defect! as may have existed- Ha f« & Davis g **5 ? in appearance or worth or tone-have been tolling 300 6o

Knabe 550 455 merL
Heine 300 123

Knabe Art...... 750 « g J f Limited Number Of Halle« * D SOO 125
Knabe 700 490 Haines 375 910
Knabe Art 900 565 Recently riXCnanged , Gaylord 275 180
Knabe 500 *JJ Pianola Piotine New England.. 350 165
Knabe 700 490 PianOlE Jr'iailOS Decker 8r0e.... 600 265
Stelnway 725 475 Occasionally an original purchaser of a Rudolf 350 227
Fischer 500 890 Pianola Piano desires to exchange for a victor 350 218
Fischer 450 855 more expensive model or one embodying the Fischer 650 290

JSSS J?? lm very latest improvements. ***:.'..'."£:** 228
Fischer !?'.'. '.'.'.'.'. 550 485 This courtesy Kohler & Chase are always Weser 880 i^
Fischer 500 890 glad to extend to all owners of its instru- Winthrop 350 1W
Fischer ...« 425 845 merits. Tt is thus that a few exchanged Bishop

*

300 145

kSiE ,* cSase 425 H Pianola Playef PianOS are deluded in this Monarch"'.'.'.".': 350 185
Kohler & Chase 350 230 sale - . Cremona 800 160
Kohler & Chase 475 345 Each has been inspected and put into such grhubert 850 140
Kohler & Chase 42:. 330 splendid condition that it is sold with the Frederick 350 190
5°J! er f £J ase S2 full Guarantee?exactly the same as if new. '

*7* 140Kohler & Chase 4,3 34« Between the prices of these and new **cher 425 ]«
Grand PianOS Pianola Player Pianos the saving is enough Fischer 450 sso

Price Sale *° pUt them Wlthm reaCh °f the mOSt modest Sherwood* Sons 300 11*
New Price income. Fischer .425 160

WeberGrand.ll.OOO $820 Payment may be made, if preferred, in rwker 8r05.... 600 220
Weber Grand. 900 680 monthly installments to suit your conveni- Hoffman 350 ttoWeberGrand. 1,050 695 .«/.. . *

Weber Con- Koftler & Camp-

weSGrand. Uso 846 The Broadest of Guarantees Kohief'& camp*
Weber Grand. 1,250 780 jn accordance with their invariable prac- bjell 300 230

Grand f 1950 1,125 tice > Kohler & Chase have placed in this, Kohler &Camp- *
Knabe Art the greatest of all sales, no instrument bell 325 280

Grand 2,100 1475 which cannot be protected by its fullest Kohler & Camp-
Knabe Grand 950 700 Guarantee, Any piano sold in this sale will bell 325 186St

Gr
nald y

1100 885 be taken back in exchan Se within two years wheelock .....'. 475 395
Steinway" on a Weber or Knabe Player Piano at the Ro yal 350 210

Grand 950 690 full price paid. Those who purchase from Schiller 425 285
Steinway . this Company must be thoroughly and per- Shaw 550 845
FlSer d

-Cir- manently satisfied. This is the iron-bound Mansfield .....'. 300 185
cassian ... 750 585 rule - Thus ' no matter how great the saving, starck 750 885

I I one may feel sure of a desirable purchase. !

Rent a Piano at Reduced Rates ?

The object of this Clearance Sale is to sell or rent these pianos>quickly to make
room for new stock. c

You can rent a piano now for very little, and all rent will be refunded if you
purchase any piano from us within six months.

Terms as Easy as Rent
For those who don't want to pay cash any piano will be delivered on payment

of $10 and' monthly terms of $4, $5, $6, etc., will be accepted.

Street 26OTarrell

:.....;.\u25a0_- ? !


